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5 THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING KBI.I* WASTED.

qTt PUR THOUSAND!"" COPYINC 
'DIO letter» at home: either mi 
Send two stamps for particulars. Black 
my & Oo., 3057 Halsted, Chicago.

« AMUSEMENTS.e
DRINCESS &*£:?*

THEATRE. TOKIOHT 
ROSELLE KNOTT—W. J. FER6US0N

5 A MODERN MAGDALEN
To-Morrow Evening—FLORODORA.

1THE STYLE PILOTS.
Hamilton newsoak

HALL
j* j*

«Pinet of Paris” and "Thomas of London” 

set the pace in foot fashions, for Women.
"Shoes of Genius,” they create,—at $12.00

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Mayor Howland Looks Forward to 
Day When Toronto Will Have 

a Worthy Press.

THE SALVATION ARMY FREE LA BOB 
-A. Bureau will be pleased to furnish he!| 
to any who may require men tor tern- 
1 ovary or permanent employment. Phone 
Main 171#, Major Archibald. ed

decided on M a route for the north 
end street, property In that section to 
be acquired by the city.

Slmooe Church Concert.

SPECIAL..... NEXT WEEK
The Gorgeous New Spectacular 

E x travaganza-o-the
insurance valuators.The Slmcoe-street Church held the 

anniversary of their Sunday school to
night. A first-class muslhal program 
was rendered and refreshments were 
served. The children and their elders 
seemed to thoroly enjoy the evening. 
Rev. Mr. Hockey had charge of the 
program and discharged his duties in a 
happy manner.

James Robinson, who says he comes 
from London, was arrested to-night, 
charged with the theft of a ham from 
the P. W. Fearman factory on Rebecva- 
street.

to $20.00 per pair.
Within three months after origination, their 

era rt counterparts are on sale in The Slater 

§hoe stores apd Agencies, at $3.50 and $5.00 

per pair.

WIZARD?OZtalks to ward six conservatives T B. I.BROY & CO.. REAL ESTA I 11. 
&•- lns“r»a« Brokers . and Valuators, 
.10 Queen-street East, Toronto.___________

BUSINESS CHANCES."* ............. .
A wG,AS-8BB IT ON EXHI--fV bltloa at 1« Lombard-Street. Toronto.

Mr. Rowell Spoke to a Large Audience 
Strongly in Favor of the 

Liquor Act.
Looks as 
Though 
Raincoats 
Was Going 
to be the 
Seasonable 
Talk for 
To=day=

Direct from 126 Nights in Chicago.

100 PEOPLE — MOSTLY GIRLS— Dr.Tirade Affolait Newspapers 

Beattie Nesbitt Discusses 
Prospects of Party.

AND

MONTGOMERY and STONE
Late Principal Comedians at the Royal Court 

^heatre, Liverpool.

Seats on Sale To-Morrow Si»meeting of board of works The Conservatives of Ward 6 held a 
rousing gathering In Brockton Hall in 
Tuesday night. Had the occasion 
marked the eve of an election it could 
not have been more enthusiastic, and 
the whole affair partook of the nature

This gives you London or Paris styles, 

six months ahead of other Canadian stores.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS* 1

J UCKSEÏ, BUILDER AND CON. 
factor. 2 Wuverley-road, Kew Beach. 
g loans arranged.

GRAND TORONTO
^^Mats. Wed., Sat. >iat.daily,except Wed

Hamilton Bfcrds.
There Is a large and varied exblbihion of 

ahown at the Hamilton 
and Pet Stock Assovia-

Cburch Anniversary — 
A rreated on m

Siuicoc-St.
London Man

Charge of Theft.
handsome 'birds 
Poultry, Pig-eon
lion’s show, which opened to-day.

Hamiltcm^^1^^—TheTOa was> quite j^K^Mniard™phically put, “If we have not won yet

tn hour N W Rowell K.C., speak on the perintending affairs. Sharp Butterflsld, It will not be many moons before we 
to hea N. . ' chairman of Windsor, Is judging the poultry and Chao. have'the Ross government out.”
Liquor Act. J. J Greene was chairman or Wagner of Toronto Is picking winners, wnI. , ..... .
the meeting, and seated on the platform for the* pigeons and pet stock | Wllllam Crealook, president of the

, __ T_hn Vmm„ nr-g< Polly Woodcock, who was charged with association, was In the chair, and
with him were: Rev. John Young, presi- 8teaHng gomc Incllne Railway tickets, was DreSent were • Mavra
dent of the Referendum Committee; remanded until to morrow for sentence. She among those present were. Mayor
„ „ renree Sweet Rev took her Incarceration very haid and sme*- Howland, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. M L.A.;Rev. Dr. WRson. George Sweet, Itev. ^ ^ „ glass in the window of her Claude Macdonnell, J. H. MfcGhie, Aid.

MdW^i!eroS’ MrV‘ Greene char- ° ^e Hamilton friends of Walter RoNnson, Ha“> John Badgerow Thomas Hirst, 
wood and others- Mr. Greene cna ^ New yOTk. will be glad to know Increase In Ten Year».
aotarized the list of names published m t^nj. has recovered from hi a attack of J. H. McGhie said there never was 
the miners against the act as an at- typhoid fever and Is now convalescent. such a glorious time as this for the
the papers against tu Death has claimed another old resident of Conservative nartv Not omv had the
tempt of the liquor dealers to have the ... ,, . th p(nion of Mrs. Ecde. one, i ^unservauve party. Not only had the
suoL-t of a respectable element of the wife of James Ecclestone, 148 North Vic- J^ss government adopted the policy ot
support or a respect ,d torta-avenue. She leaves, besides her hus-, the Conservatives, but sooner or later
community. In this respect, lie earn, b#nd tW() dauginers, Emma and Jennie. they would be in the cool shades of 
"a bank messenger’s opinion should be j. h. Shouldlce died last night. His tak- opposition, and continuing, the speaker
as much respected as a bank mana- »« *“I,ery 8udd*n’ hrart fMlure ^ | 8a|? that Atho Ontario was practi-
ger’s ” He did not see the name, of a pût Tn end to Joseph W.Towersey’s daily stationary during the last ten
r , „ editor the Mayor or police sufferings. He bad been ill for a long years in the matter of population, the 
doctor, editor, the Mayor *. tjme< cost of government had greatly in
magistrate, or many - P Paul Hoffman was charged by Ruby creased. From 1891 to 1901 the cost
men’s names principal Grant Smithson with refusing to pay her *2.20 of clvll government had increased from

Rev. J. Young said Principal wages. Judgment was given Tor the plain administration
had entirely different views in regard to tlff wlth an additional 71 costs added. ‘° 1'i^ tll flkk)
the question from what the liquor deal- Won t Rnn Again. Justice from *251,000 to $41,..00tl.
era’ campaign literature put forth. The rumor that Mayor Hendrle would the Treasury Department from *12.400

Mr Rowell said all legislation or any stIind for a third term as Mayor of Hamll- ; to *24,000; the Inspection of pub 1c
legislation which will reduce to the ton wap denied by His Worship this mom- institutions from $7000 to *12,240. 
lowest possible point the evils of the Inc. His duties as head of the Hamilton Surely there was something wrong 
^velm^ m^weTe^m .^Ve^arH^ ^ere. Mr. McGh.e also said that they

£sduJd in OntaS" thru the efforts of ca^mble m-wb^o can !ook wel.^te^the .n- 
the temperance people there were now i 1>tp A H StPne af r Company, &th 
only 3009. A marked improvement In | wn8 made the recipient of a
social conditions was noticeable in the handsome combined dinner and tea set by 
last twenty or thirty years, but he hi8 comrades In the company. The fact of 
quoted figures to show that last year his recently leaving the bfrchelor ranka 
the amount of spirits consumed was was the cause of the presentation, ire.
more than in the year 1897. The aver- W. Toye Introduced the company, and Pte. 
mor^ tnan in lue yecui ACH/I. Webber made the presentation. The
age consumption iul80' H ( Liions Mnple Leaf life and Drum Band fnrnlsh- 
gallons and last year o 1-ID gallons . ^ daring the evening.

head in Ontario. He said the exist- gamue[ (;(Hxialc, who was so badly In-
____  of the saloon has a baneful In- jnrpd tn the bicycle accident yesterday, 1»
fluence in politic®, and quoted Amen- "now out of danger, 
cah cities In support of this- The 
saloon, Mr. Rowell stated, turns out the 
professional briber, in either party in 
imlltlcs, and largely controls the politi
cal situation. The saloon is an undue 
tax on the business Interests of the 
country. The men who would discour
age drinking in the home and encour- 

It in the saloon were severely dealt 
with by the speaker.

Board of Works.
The meeting of the Board of Works 

to-night was not lengthy, tho several 
rather important matters were dealt 
with. A number of taxpayers request
ed the city to build a walk up the 
mountain at the head of Wentworth- 
street. It was decided to recommend 
the Council to grant their application.
The chairman, Aid. Morden, and the 
City Solicitor were authorized to ob
tain options on property on Walnut- 
street before anything is done in re
gard to widening the street.

The application of ex-Engineer Win
gate for retiring allowance of $900 was 
ordered to be dealt with at a joint 
meeting of the Board of Works and 
Sewers Committees.
decided not to sell the city gravel pit, 
as it was felt that it might be a scheme 
on the part of gravel owners to increase 
the price of gravel. Brant-street was

OUILDEE AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
JL> peu ter and joiner work, band sa wise, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

Beat 25 50 Kvgr. 10, 2>\ 30, 50. 
Mat*. 10,15 and 35. 
THF, POPULAR 

WESTERN DRAMA
A r|The Beats 

, THE LATEST 
MUSICAL COMEDY

of a celebration, for, as it was phlloso-

u W> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 689 YONGE-ST.. 
IV contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phone North 904.

SPOTLESS
TOWN

S*vtSSr 75-50,25

e
SPECIAL

Friday Mat. and Ev’g

“SAPHO”
NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK

KELLAE I Queen of the Highway

?

■ ARTICLES FOR SALEk'
m: TTlOn SALE — TWO THOROUGHBRED 

X? Manchester bitch puppies; full pèdt 
gree. Apply 194 Ma^donell-aventie. city,

A CETYLENE GENEKATOLtii.Flx’ 
-ljL turcK, cooking stove» and ranges, 
burners, carbide and all requirements; lat
est inventions. Write or see us. Perman
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

I THEATRE 
WEEK DEC. 1SHEA’S

ITatlnce Daily I Evening Prices 
all seats 25c. I 25c and 50c. 

Klinore Sisters, the Juggling Johnsons. Cusk- 
mm, Holcombe & Curtis. Eckert te Derg. Lonely 
Haskell. Lillian & Shorty DcWitt, Swan 5t 
O’Day. Kinetograph. TTIOWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVES- I- Lined or unllned. The Arundel, $1.^’ 

the Boulevard, $1.26; the Badminton, $1.85'; 
the Cbnr.tllly, $1.76; the Welbeck, $2.25. 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

Associate Raincoats with 
Oak Hall—and you ve hit 
the mark for good style
_good service and great
values—see those swell 
long coats at
12.00 and 15.00—

slater «Hoir: storesi
MONTREAL, OTTAWA, 

WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 
HAMILTON, LONDON, 

800 Agencle».

THE 
SO KING STREET WEST. I STAR
117 YONGE STREET.

B2S QUEEN STREET WEST. 1TOPSÏ-TURVEY BURtESQUERS ARTICLES WANTED.

Next week-The Tiger Lillee. QTONE WANTED-BY VESSEL CARS ' 
O or team, at wharf foot of Bav-atr et. 
Apply on the work or to Arthur Bryce, a 
Toronto-strcet.

OPINION IN ENGLAND.YEAR’S FOOD TESTS BEGUN.10.00— MASSEY HALLLondon. Dec. 3.—Some of the London 
morning papers regard President Roose
velt’s message as disappointing, inas
much as, according to their view, “he 
adopts a cautious and conservative

AiU. ».BecomeTwelve Young; Men
Guest» In Name ot Science. Royal Templars’ Annual Concert

THURSDAY, Dec. 4th, 1902.
Harold Jarvie, Hattie Morse Hamburger, 

J w Ilrngough, Leonora James-Kcnnedy, 
Band of the 48th Highlanders.

Referendum returns.
Reserved seats Id any part of the hall, 

25 cents. 1’lau now open.

pROpmrrnes pon sal*.;
Washington, Dec. 2.— Breakfast 

Beefsteak, fried potatoes, bread and

butter, coffee. Luncheon—Oyster stew, pollcy rather than a revolutionary one 
mashed potatoes, bread and butter, cot- ^ dea]lng wlth the trugt question and 
fee and tea. Dinner—Roast beef, boiled the tar[g
potatoes, celery, halted apples, bread Qn the whole, however, while care- 
and buitter, coffee and tea. These were fully examining the message in de-

young men who yesterday became tne crjt[cjse jt. 
guests of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chem- | The ^nerai impression Is that Presi- 
lst of the Agricultural Department, and dent Roosevelt has been Influenced by 
for a year will taste no food except the warning echoes of the last elec- 
that prepared under his direction, all lu tlons, and that he “seeks to attract 
the interest of science. rather than attempts to compel the

For two weeks the departments rt o( congress.”
boarders will be given no adulterants, j A lea<jing paper says : "The mes- 
Dr. Wiley hopes thento have the youug ( e Jg m0=e remarkable for the lot y 
men’s systems in perfect condition and 11>m of lts language than for any 
will obtain their normal weights as a j r8 specific recommenda-
basls for future experiments. Boric if”™®88 m H
aC,W rewe^th^lalSratory^1 The President’s enunciation of the
cals tested at the laboratory. foreign policy of the United States and

his advocacy of a strong navy meet 
with warm appreciation, and the mes
sage generally is welcomed as a tran- 
qutlling one by proving that no organic 
change of policy Is Intended.

L lag land, with dwelling and «table», 

on Bam Queen-street, nearly opposite 
Steele, Briggs & Oo. s greenhouse», 1430 
Bust Queen. Apply to J. B. Le Roy * Oo., 
710 HOa-st Queen.

116 Yonge 
115 King E.

should never again allow such a thing 
to occur as a Liberal taking the se* 
of the late Clarke Wallace.

Claude Macdonnell observed that On
tario was one of the best educated and 
most Intelligent parts of the world,and 
under such circumstances It was a dis
grace that an unprogressive govern
ment should be allowed to remain in 
power for 30 years.

Member tor North Toronto.
Dr. Beattie Wesbttt, M.L.A., was 

given a rousing reception. He spoke 
Strike» Off Nome». of the union and solidarity of the

Major J. E. O'Reilly made an order this Conservative party. While it was 
morning striking off the names of. Mrs. quite natural, he said, for the Liberals 
Elizabeth Mallory and Col. Mallory » two . talk about getting somebody over 
daughters front the writ of summons, ns ; th | glde by the same method as
K're lhey did everyth,ng-buy them-they

amount alleged owing to the “colonel” for would never . get A Conservative, 
property said to have been sold to him 18 ' [Cheers.] In previous elections, as 
years ago by the tote Edward end Charles the courts had shown, they had won
Tmoney bylaw which was to.** » ! ^

^nr^ÆIeaPtM Em power, hut this time, knowing 

Mavor* Is in hopes It will carry. Many that the province was so thoroly 
think that the waterworks reservoir should against them ,the idea of winning by 
not have been overlooked by the aldermen, fa(r meanB had never enterçd their 
and, as a consequence, threaten to oppose jlea<js
the bylaw _ . . As for the election trials pending Dr.

St. Andrew . Siclety B IL Ne8bitt explained that at the present
An at home was given In the Drill t|me the Liberals had 48 seats md 

Hall to-night by St. Andrew s Society, Congervatlves 46 and there were
It took the form of a concert and a four tQ hear from. Three of the lat- 
ball, and was a decidedly successful ^ ^ had previously been held by
affair. The mu8lca' °f FI'ra Conservatives, and if they succeeded In
program was contrlbutedby Mrs. Flora ho]din them still the party would be 
Mclvor Craig. J. H. Cameron ana mish ° If however, the govern-
Lillian Campbell. The bard gave an retained’ power It would be he-
address. and 8 Orchestrajup- thg Conservatlves had not done

Mi-™ » s®
hour‘ Bible occasions.

ADi
MONEY TO LOAN.

DANCING CLASSESMUST NOT RELAX ORDER Vai£75.000 cL^Nfr.BRhcST»i
loans; properties bought, sold, exchanged; 
uo fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, # lo- 
ronto-street, Toronto.

Society Dancing, day and evening ses- 
Biuns. Beginners may Join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only. , _

Assembly every Wednesday even ng. Ex- 
pupils and friends please accept this notice.

136 S. M. LAitLY,
Forum Building, Yonge and Oerrard-sts.

Continued From Page 1.
per

with another shipment is due.
affairs will last, I esti- 

months the

ence
A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

1V pianos, organs, horses ,;ind wagons. 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can he paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building. 6 Kthg west.

load
This state of 
mate, for the three 
bargo is likely to last.

"1 see the Intercolonial people say 
they have ample motive power and 
other requirements to handle the trojf* 
fic. If that is so, then there should be 
no difficulty, and we will be Jf 
turn our cars over to the Intercolonial. 
But should they be unable to return 
our cars promptly, that is where -he 
trouble would come in. As„f, lngf aFe 
to-day, however, we are willing to do 
ell we can to assist the Intercolonial 
in moving this freight.”

the
latem-
to
wbl
ffon

IjBÙILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME.

A
1.

\J ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
IvJL pie, retail merchants, teamster*, 
boarding houses, without security, eisy pay
ments; largest business In 4S principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Vlctorlo-street.

ft
2.

cm 1age 3.
maWarerooms, 146 Yonje St.NOMINATION’S IN MANITOBA. or

■ 4.PERSONAL2.—'Nomination1?Winnipeg, Mhn., Dec. 
for municipal offices were made today In 
nearly all Manitoba towns, villages and 
municipalities

tn Winnipeg, John Arbuthnot was re
nominated tor the Mayoralty, and will be 
opposed by ex-Ald. Mttcheil. Alderman 

ood was re-elected by acclamation for 
Ward 5. ....

Below Is a summary of Mayors and 
Beeves nominated, as far as reported up 
to a late hour: .

St. Bonltace town—Mayor, J. Tnvrenc. 
Grand View—Reeve, Wullam Dickie, John 

Slunott, W. J. Kawam 
Gilbert Plains—dteeve, Itiomas Etmiletoo, 

George Swan, J. M. Dow, R. Greenway.
Franklin—Reeve, W. Lindsay, James 

Hunter, James A. Lang, 
liossev—iKeeve, A. F. Preston.
Rapid OLty—Mayor, J. G. HLudson. 
Saskatchewan—Reeve, Ed. Soldan.
Dufferin—Reeve, George Scxeemtü.
Turtle Mountnln—Reeve, J. W. Small!, 

John Hannah.
Rhint-land—Reeve, C. Berymann, AM Sa 

v. atzky, J. J. Loewen, W. P. Jansen. 
Argyle—Reeve. James Dale, Samuel Far

K il al mot a—Reeve, H. A. Fraser,
White, K. W. Breethour.

Gretna—Reeve, M. Long.
Kols-svvaln—Mayor, lir. F. L. Srhaffner. 
Dauphin town—Mayor, George King, J. 

E. Hcdderly.
Morton—Reeve, William Miller,

WIlUs, Wiliam Shannon.
Dauphin Municipality—Reeve, N. Bossell, 

John Seale.
Broken head—’Reeve. John Little, Joseph 

Kellhach, George Sddbottom, C. A. Muddm.
Odanah—Reeve, J. Belton, D. F. Max 

v ell.
Mlnnedosa—Mayor. J. S. Armjtage, Jos. 

Burgess, S. Falrbalni.
Plum Oouiee—Mayor, Abram Harder 
Cameron—Keeve, J. B- Shepperd, R. T 

Logan.
Kildonan—'Reeve, John Hendersm, by nc 

clama tion.
Manitou—Mayor, George Ullyot. 
Pemhi'.na—Reeve, Woods, Rdnn and Story" 
Carman—Mayor, Frank Williams-, C. T 

Lundy. T. J. Noboe.
Riant hard—Reeve, R. C. Cochran, by ac

clamation.
Asslnlbota — -Reeve, George Cowan, Hon. 

John Taylor.
Vil'den—Mayor, D. McDonald and W. J. 

Kennedy.
S’fton—Reeve, A. D. Chisholm, re-elreted. 
Stanley—Reeve, J. Borthwick, by accla 

rnatlon.
IVlnchester—Reeve, John Uric. 
Ncepawa—Mayor, J. H. Hovvden, accla

mation.
Birtle Municipality—Reeve, Porter 

He looked forward to the Huehnlphen. XT u
Langford—Reeve, Peter McNab, William 

G. Pol lock.
Uosetlale—Reeve, John Crawford, by ac

clamation.
Arthur—P.eeve, 

hum. L. J. And

.SEW WILLIAMS %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

Û
A LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 

ladlea at her own home; confinements 
preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 33 Solly-crescent, 
West End.

bur
theSTOPPED LOADING CATTLE.

edGrenu’ Theatre Party.
F Company, Royal Grenadiers, 02 

strong, gave a theatre party at Shea s 
last night, the officers and the sergt.- 
rnajor in change. After the show sup- 

served at the Sergeants’ Mess.

pla
Portland, Me., Dec. 2.—The steam

ship officials have stopped loading cat-

from Canada, via Maine, Will be al
lowed to land on the other side. The 
•Sarmatinn was being fitted up v,lth 
cattle pens, but the construction of
these was stopped and the Sarmatian, 
Norseman and Devon, now loading, 
will sail without live stock.

Local Cattle Mem Buoyant.
A spirit of buoyancy exists among 

local cattle dealers, in view of the 
prospects far the present blockade |n 

~ ' the trade being loosened upe in the
course of n couple of weeks. They seem 
to feel that within that time sufficient 
shipping space will be at their disposal 
to meet the demands of the near fu
ture, and that the supply in this re
gard will continue adequate for tne 
consignments of the winter months. 
As a result of the present stringency of 
boat space, business was at a stand
still at the Toronto Cattle Market Tues
day, the buyers spending most of the 
time in discussing the situation. Some 
speculation was Indulged in as to 
whether the embargo was likely to ex
tend to the other ports in the United 
States south of Boston, and the con
sensus o£ opinion in this connection 
was that there was little likelihood o*. 
such an extension. Should such a con
dition of affairs come to pass it would 
mean practically the tying up of the 
whole of the cattle export trade of 
that country, which would mean a 
serious loss to a great many people, 
even tho it were for only a short period. 
The way things stand now all the cattle 
from the Western States are being 
shipped from New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and some of the other Ameri
can ports not included in the restric
tions imposed.

Cleared In Two Weeks. 
William Harris, sr., being seen by 

The World, stated that he expected to 
see a clearance of the present block
ade in about two weeks. The trade in 
Canada would not be interfered with 
to such an extent as many might sup
pose, for at this season of the year 
comparatively few cattle were shipped 
for export. Trade was generally at a 
low ebb when navigation closed in 
Montreal, the owners generally holding 
oxer xvhat cattle they had at that time 
to feed for the sp-ring tra_de. He sup
posed not, one-quarter of the cattle were 
being mox-ed -to-day that there xvere in 

j the month o# June.
Frank Hunnlsett thinks the situation 

will be relieved in a fexv weeks. The 
present blockade xvas a natural conse
quence of the condition of things occa
sioned by the embargo, but in his opin
ion there would be plenty of space 
available for the shippers in a short 
time.

mur
SOCIALISTS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 
O desirous to promote active educational 
campaign, send names to Phtillpe Thomp
son. Secretary Ontario Socialist Leagu-8, 
Ii-dlan-road, Toronto.

7.
ten
klcjc

b.tf theper was 78 Queen-st. W to t
andMARRIAGE LICENSES. l).

MUNYON
ON COLDS

Manning Chambers. rul
A LI, WANTING MARRIAGE LlCSÿ- 

xV. eé» «bouffi go to Mr». & J\ Reeve* 
825 West Queen : open evenings; no wit-

Uni,1

ANTI-PROHIBITION IThe* committee pig
Jamednesses.

■ AXT R. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
IT . Licensee. 3 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
63U Jarvls-street. .

ScMountain  ̂ew'seotch. Recent Defalcation».
Referring to the government's claim 

that they had honestly administered 
the affairs of the province. Dr. Nesbitt 
spoke of the present defalcations in 
the Treasury- Department, and asked 
if such a thing could have occurred 
In one department what guarantee had 
the people that It did not exist in all 
of them. [Cheers.]

Aid. Hall dealt briefly with municipal 
questions, and complained that ®y^rv 
time the city wanted to do anything 
they had to run to the legislature.

A Man of Idea*.
Mayor Howland xvas likewise well 

Referring to the Tarte epi-

COMMITTEE ROOMS.ed to
lest
and
lineCENTRAL—76 King E, ’phone Main

*'wXrD 1—750 Queen E, ’phone Main

2010.

/HOTELS.thief chloroforms woman.TRAINMEN SEEK HIGHER PAY. a
line, 
be a 
chav

LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 9J 
— _ , . . V. King-street west. Imported and do-

WARD II—293 Queen E, phone Main j,e«tic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro- 
297. Prospect Park Rink, ’phone prfetor.
North 406.

WARD III.—76 King E, ’phone Main 
4385 163 Queen W, ’phone Main 2041.
345 Yonge ’phone Main 3000. 753
Yonge, ’phone North 2685.

WARD IV.—359 Queen W, 'phone 
Main 4561. 5 Brunswick-avenue»

WARD V.—750 Queen W, ’phone
Park 1086. 760 Bathurst-street.

WARD VI.—1314 Queen W, ’phone ~ HE "SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
Park 1087. _ „ . JL Carlton. American or Enropesnr

Consult voters’ lists here. Hie lists Ratee American, *1.60, *2.00t European, 
to be used are the lists which were boc up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
used at the general election last May. Church cars pass door, Tel. 2887 Main. W. 
Everyone who had a vote then has a Hopkins, Trop. * ,
vote now, If he Is living anywhere In. T roquoiS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
Ontairio. ea I Centrally eituated, corner King and

York-streets; steam-heated; etectrlc lighted; 
elevator! room» with bath and en aaj'.e; 
rates, »2 and $2.60 per day. U. A. Grahsm. 
Prop.

; Enters Her Home, Overpowers 
und Ransacks the House.

Demand 20 Per Cent. Increase From 
Certain United States Ronds. O. J Tt

true
lugs
fsf
1UU11

Gives Timely AdviceStamford, Conn,, Dec. 2—A daring 
robber, who answers fully the descrip
tion of the thief who stole Jewels valued 
at several thousand dollars from the 
store of Mr. Weeds two weeks ago, 
carried out a robbery here to-day that 

decidedly of the Wild West.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—Representatives of the 
trainmen on all Western and Southwestern 
railroads are at the Sherman House to-night 
making preparations to ask for an Increase 
In wages.

Grand Master F. H. Morrissey of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen arrived

90.00 for «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNER. G. 17)
THAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout.
PRANK tiOWN, - - Manager

lAvvc 
Ici 1cIn View of the WIde«prend Epi

demic Caused by the Clinngeehle 
Weather—Bmphnsluee the Nece»- 
*ity of Prompt Action to Avoid 
Catarrh, Grip, Pneumonia and 

Such Diseases.

an
received. _ „
sode, he said, the people had the spec
tacle of a strong man In a weak gov- 

who had Ideas and

bet!
ceip

In the city yesterday. The proposition for savors , _ .
n 20 per cent, increase In wages was suh- While Mrs. W. S. Scofield was alone In 
milted to the membership several months her home on the outskirts of the town 

i returned ! the man entered the kitchen, pointed a
ego, and a favorable tote was returned. , o, at her and commanded silence.

It is the purpose of the representatives of she attempted to flee and he knocked 
the organization while In Chicigo to for- j her down, gagged her and then applied 
mnlaite plans and present their demands to ! a chloroform-saturated cloth to her 
the railroads. Officials of the union ex- lface Half an hour later the woman 
pressed the opinion that the demands wouid rev[Ved and gave the alarm. The house 

friction between the roads , had been ransaCked and the thief 
escaped with about *50 in money.

tvsernment—a man 
who was not afraid to express them. 
He was almost the main trunk of the 
tree. His Worship, continuing, spoke in 
a cheering strain and predicted that 
at \he next Dominion election there 
would be a Conservative majority, and 
as f* the province it was the sense of 
the people that It was time for a house
cleaning.

any
the
•po
lu* V
bon
will
any
»crvFOB THB LIQUOR ACT, 1902

Volunteer Oonveyancee.
rot cause any 
and the organization. _ „ .

It was said a combination had been effect
ed between the Brotherhood of It abroad 
Conductors and the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen to make a concerted de
mand, which will affect about 100,000 mem
bers of the two organizations.

net
■who
lindt

persons willing to furnish conveyances 
for voters on Election Day, Dec. 4th, 1002, 
ore requested to communicate with either 
of the following Committee Rooms :

East Toronto—267 Quean-street East, 
Telephone M. 4872.

East Toronto—709 Queen-street East, 
Telephone M. 4373.

Toronto—22 Yonge-street Arcade,

Newspapers Hie Bogey.
The Mayor also- had a fexv words to 

say about the press. Notwithstanding1 
flie press of the city, he said, had made 
it their business to misrepresent and 
misreport him, to invent facts and to 
steal facts, he xvas confident that the 
citizens of Ton-ooto could see thru the 
looking-glass, and that they knew the 
man as he was and not as he was 
mirrored.
day when Toronto would have a press 
xvorthy of i tself ; a preee that would 

1 irise to its own dignity- What was the 
use of teaching honor, truth and loy
alty to the children when the press 
in a most cynical way printed false
hoods and was not ashamed of them? 
He also looked forxvard to the day 
xx'hen the press would become a pro
fession, xvith rules of its own and with 
a code of honor laid down, fo that un- 
xv or thy representatives would be ex
cluded.

WlSt. Lawrence HallTO PROTECT U.S. ITAUANS. qu

tone

«LOI

É8E 135-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTKKAly 85 

HENRY HOGAN - - - Proprietor. 1
The beat known Hotel in the Dominion.

Negotiation* Opened to Secure Com
pensation for Emigrants Killed.

PLATE GLASS KILN BURNED. Ill
Ikfin

Tc
Rome, Dec. 2.—In the Chamber of 

Blaze at Deputies to-day the Foreign Minister, 
Signor Prinetti, announced that Italy 
xvas opening negotiations with the 
United States, with the view of secur
ing compensation for the relatives of 
Italian emigrants who have been killed 

8 i xvlille employed in America, and that 
he hoped to get an equitable interpre
tation of clause three of the existing 
treaty.

The Italian government, the Minister 
added, also Intended to pay a share of 
the expenses of any lawsuit under
taken by Italian subjects in this con
nection. The varied laxvs of the differ
ent States of the Union, however, cre
ated “difficulties which could not aJ- 
xvays be overcome by the good will of 
the federal government.”

South 
Telephone M. 4370.

North Toronto—729 Yonge-street Arcade, 
Telephone N. 2418.

West Toronto—MacMath's Hall, Queen 
and O’Hara, Telephone P. 1086.

56123 L. C. PEAKE, Secretary.

Overheated One Cause*
209-213 Victoria-Street. VETERINARY. elm i 

Mill! 
that

and
Ï71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUR- 
H _ geon, 97 Bay-street- Specialist la dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
The bending kiln rooms of the To

ronto Plate Glass Importing Company, 
at 209-213 Victoria-street, were badly 
damaged by fire between 7 and 
o’clock on Tuesday night.

<1' tnav
en

mHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COtr 
I lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 86L

A:George L. Dodds, F. Gra-

Mellta—Mayor, J. L. Campbell.
St. Paul's—Reeve, B. B. Garvin, James 

McNaughton.
WestlxMirne—Reex’e, J. Ferguson, by ac

clamation.
( Ha de: tone—Mayor, D. Smith, by acclama

tion.
Birtle—Mayor, Flower and Clement. 
Portage la Prairie Municipality—-Reeve, 

C. F. Urobb and Geoige LytcJe.
Portage la Prairie, town—Mayor, Edward 

Broxvn, by acclamation.
St. Andrt w’s—Reeve, John 

ard Senders.
North Cj press—Reeve, John G. Barron,

J. W. Stratford.
Whitehead—Reeve, A. A. Rowe.
North 'Norfolk—Reeve, William t'1itrns. 
South Norfolk—/Reeve, W. D. Staple, J,

K. McClennan, Adam Forbes.
Glenwood—Reeve, A. L. Young, by ae 

clu motion. ,
Ochrec River—Reeve, F. J. Oliver, R. 

Morrison, Clark Ross.
Louise—Keex e, W. H. Green way, by ac- 

clnmntion.
Macdonald—Reeve, A. Wilson, by neela- 

matlon.
St. Clement’s—Reeve, John Clotiston, Bob 

ert Hay.
Rock wood—Recrx e, A. Po’son, J. E. 

Turner.
Elton—Reeve, H. W. Johnston, W. J. 

Jidd.
Harrison—Reeve, Ne^l Comeron, by ac

clamation.
Klvereide—Reeve, William Ooulthard, by 

acclamation.

To]
Won
P'ukj
Ph1t>
£.461

The fire voverheated kiln,originated from an 
and lasted half an hour. The building, 
a two-storey brick structure, was dam
aged to the extent of $500. The loss 

contents Is estimated at *100,

“Colds give more work to tho doctor and 
undertaker than any other complaint."

accountants. T<!
tto-MUNYON. / 1 EO. 0. MEB.SON, CHARTEBJD AC- 

VT countaut, Auditor, Aeelgnee, 26 Scott*
the 
In t 
“by 
“ref 
not 
$2 ”

"If i were asked which of my reme
dies I consider the most valuable I 
should unhesitatingly say the Cold 
Cure—particularly at this season of the 
year. The last week has been a re
gular cold-breeder and fortunate* are 
those who escaped. I regard a< cold ; 
as the most dangerous of all ailments. 
It leads to grip, catarrh, neuralgia, 
sore throat, pneumonia and consump
tion.

"Colds attack the bowels and kid
neys, and set the rheumatic in agony; 
In fact, colds may be termed the par
ent of nearly all pains. 1 know that 
most people look upon colds os a trifl
ing ailment. This is a mistake, for 

give moire work to the doctor ; 
and undertaker than any other com
plaint. Get rid of the cold to-day, 1 
not to-morrow.
or three days the start of you. 
my Cold Cure-ready to use. as soon 
as you begin to sneeze, shiver, or feel , 
that you are taking cold.

"You can make no better Investment 
than in spending 25 cents with your 
druggist for a vial of this remedy. Get 
it to.-dav. whether you have a cold or 
not. It Is better than a life Insurance 
policy.”—MUNYON.

on the
fully covered by insurance.

A small Are occurred about < o’clock 
In a two-storey frame barn at UiJ 
West Queen-street, occupied by G. O- 
M-arson. The damage is placed at *-o.

street, Toronto.

LEGAL CARD».'
7 ,OATSWOKTH Jk R1CHABDSON, BA*- 

rlsters, SoUeitora, Notaries Publie, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

FARMER’S- GREAT LOSS.
InJohnson, Rich aftoi

Kintal!, Dec. 2.—The barns on the 
late Colin McKenzie's farm, Arhfield, 
now occupied by his sons, Alexander 
and John, were completely destroyed 
by Are, together with all the season’s 
crop. Including twenty-one valuable 
cattle and four horses, this piortilng. 
The loss is about $4000 or $5000; cov- 

! ered by Insurance In the West Wawa- 
I nash Farmers’ Mutual for $1600-

wor
Wllls* Traveller ” Tobacco.

A great favorite In England.
ToWill Find nn Outlet.

John Sheridan said; "When the 
steamers get turned around everything 
will he OK. Cattle from the Western 
States would find an outlet all right.
And Canadian dealers had no reason to 
fear on that score, either. It was a
good thing that the press and the gov- j Tronic Railway, said that just as soon 
ernment so promptly grasped the im- i 
l-ortanre of protecting Canadian cattle 
from the disease, for the consequences 
niight have been very serious to our 
cattle trade had these steps not been 
taken.

WHEN WORK BEGINS. folleSold In
Canada by first-class dealers only—tins and 
packages. E. A. Gerth, agent, Montreal.

-irtBANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
_T Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4V» and 6 per 
cent. 'Phone Main 3044; residence. Main 
1580-

Wlnnipeg, Deo. \2.—Speaking «t a.
Edmonton Board of

I» h
themeeting of the 

Trade, while In that town, Mir. Wain- 
wright, vice-president of the Grand

A rPresident Shaughnpflpy of the Canadian 
Pacific passed thru the city tost night on 
Ms way to Montreal. His private car was 
left In Toronto, Mr. Shaughnfesy going 
east by the express.

n ro
four
*pori
the
onlv
•ror<
it.inr
•ror<

-TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebec 
Hank Chamber», King-street East, comer 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to M*n. 
James Baird. ____________

as the proposed transcontinental line 
legislation fourwas authorized by 

parties of engineers would be /started 
to work, one from North Bay, one from 
Winnipeg, one from Edmonton, and the 
other from the coast.

colds

Rich Blood the Essential T. JOHN A ROSS.^ABRISTEBS.^0. 

'Phone Main 2881.

PDf
^ llcltors, etc. 

Money to loan.
sha

Don’t let it get two 
Have

tf-n
tho
t!*riCOFFEE DID IT.

, 1 waa a veritable coffee fiend, until Hoboken, died at St. Mary’s Hospital
treAmentyànat0îna,Ch rvbelled at thc In that city early yesterday morning, 
•i ? failed to "°ric," writes she was picking her ear with a hair-

-c? k from New York. ; pin last Friday and pushed It too fair
y8" dyspepsia In Its worst form; in bursting the eardrum and bringing 

blind staggering headaches with verti
go about a half hour after each time 
1 ate. and I finally grew so weak and 
became so thin that 
vised me to stop coffee 
turn Food Coffee.

"t did not like it at first, but

STORAGE.KILLED BY A HAIRPIN. It. a 
MiniTo Health, Strength, Vitality 

and Even Life Itself.
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PF , 

o anoe; double and single furniture ran» 
tor moving; the oldest and most rell.M.
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, sev

nntd
to 1

T<Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. “W
THIRTY TO SIX,

8t. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 2—The bye- 
elections to the Colonial Legislature 
In the Trinity district have resulted 
In the return of the opposition candi
dates Watson and Warren, who de
feated the government representatlv ts, 
Martin and, .Dane, The government 
loses one seat. Premier Bond has now 
30 followers, while the opposition lead
er, Morlne. has sixt

dlna-tvenue.
i

Is AboVè All Else a Blood-guilder. ART.Don’t Worry About 
tho Price of Coal J

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all tight. Instead of buying now good» have 
those you have either CLEANXD or DYEl), 
and we warrant yon will save far more than 
the difference. Phono

FORSTER POWBSWon meningitis. The complexion tells the quality of | Just at this period Dr. Chase's Nerve 
the blood and acts as a thermometer Food Is of Inestimable value because 
of the health. A pale, sallow skin and It actually creates new rich blood, 

That strength of muscle may be com- i pallor of the eyelids, lips and gums builds up the system, forms new tls- 
bined with beautiful lines that please bear unquestionable evidence that the sue and flesh and Increases weight, 
the artist, was demonstrated by Don- blood is thin, watery and vitiated. Naming rM«ther»
aid M. Barton at Association Hall last Poor, weak blood fails to supply the In later llfei durlnff the trying ex- 
night. The instruction which he gave nervous system with proper nourish- pectant period when two lives are to 
his interested audience was very prac- ment and day by day the system breaks bg nourished, and after baby’s coming 
tlcal and beneficial. Miss \ina Me- down and disease finds an easy victim, when nursing, woman's system must 
Vey, a beautiful young elocutionist, ; There can be no cure, no permanent have an un]lmlted eupply of blood 
rendered sorqe new negro dialect stories relief until the blood Is made pure. At thfae tlmeg Dr chage.s Nerve Food 
excellently. Miss Bertha Hall sang rich and life-sustaining, 
in good voice. The Toronto Mandolin 
Club won a hearty recall, as did also 
the elocutionist and singer. Chge. F.
Barton fenced an interesting bout with 
his brother, Donald M. The entertain
ment waS under the auspices of the 
Central Presbyterian Church Boys’
Guild.

T W. L. 
O . Painting, 
West, Toronto.Dodge Wood Pulleys Rooms :

Strength With Health.
my mother ad- 

and try Pos- The Dodge Wood Split Pul
ley is perfecticJn in wood pulley 
construction.

Embodying the best materi- 
no wood

rubdbr stamps.
O CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST. JW 

. 1>. her Stamps, Aluminum
after

experimenting In making It, mother 
soon got It just right, and I then liked 
it better than coffee.

“I soon noticed my biliousness stopped 
and I lost the trembling effect 
nerves : Postum did not stimulate 
but seemed to exhilarate, 
ally regained my wonted good health: 
my old appetite returned, and to-day I 

well—dyspepsia, headache 
vertigo all gone, and Postum did It.

"When I began Its use. I had been 
troubled for two years with all kinds 
of stomach trouble. 1 became a verit- 
able walking apothecary shop, but I 
have not taken a dose of medicine since 
I commenced using Postum."
Mich by Poetum Co- Battle

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO
Plates, 5 cents.Lady Lawyer's Triumph.

Geneva, Dec. 1.—The Assize Court at 
Zi.rich was packed yesterday with a curt 
eus crowd which cume to aee Mlle. Mnck'*7i 
reth plend her first case. This is '.be first 
time that « woman lawyer has appeared 
in a 8wise law court. The case was 
lk-ate one, in which the honor x>f a young 
married woman was jnvoh'cd.

Seated among a row of her “confreres.’ 
Mile. Mackenroth carefnlly followed th< 
exddence, taking notes, but refrained from 
ci ot-e-ex amdnation.

Her eloquent defence on behalf of hej 
client, delivered 
prtoed even the judge. The jury withorn 
leaving the court found for the defendant

Mile. Mackenroth vas warmly congvatu 
la ted by her fellow-counsd on leaving the 
court.

108 KING STREET WEST,
and one of our wagons will call for order. Bea 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
ds lance. 136

als, carefully built, 
pullev can be better made.

Many are not near so good.
If you use the Dodge Wood 

Pulley you are certain to have 
the best wood pulley made.

BUSINESS CARDS.
on my

dorless esc y AIDE - ,
contractors for leaning. .¥• haiellt, 

Dry Earth Closet». 8. W. .Mare . . Head Office 108 Vlctm la .treet TfL Mala 
Head >^denc# Ttl Vart 981.

me, 
I gradu- is woman's Beat friend because it gives 

her In condensed form the very ele- 
Woman’e system demands a plentl- ments that are required to form new 

ful supply of pure, healthy blood, blood and Is so gentle In action as to 
Growing girls, especially when merg- be perfectly safe and pleasant to use. 
ing Into womanhood, become pale, j Ninety per cent, of woman’s Ills are 
bloodless, weak and run down because ! due to thin, watery blood and weak, 
of an Insufficiency In the quality or exhausted nerves. By overcoming 
quantity of the blood. As a result these weaknesses Dr. Chase's Nerve 
feminine Irregularities and derange- Food makes thorough and lasting 
ments come upon them and sometimes , cures. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for 
affect their health and happiness all $2.50. At all dealers or Edmonson, 
through life. I Bates A O»., Toronto.

9Pale, Bloodies» Girls, <le

52 Richmond St. B. Phone Main 3458
- am and MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO. 2841.

ÛÎ3 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.
TLABOR FURNISHERS 

Make a Specialty of I Offices. Factories, Cel- 
Cleaning Residences, lara & Furnaces, Yards 
Carpets, etc. | Cleaned 4t Attended to.

B0D6E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO,
138 pron(fBO. ht maokay. Manager,

Send for onr cats'ogue showing how the best 
wood pulley is made.

In a hushed court, sur
O ADDING STABLE Îj, J^ttenflo^ 
rigs, good fodder, beet Farr, rear 744 Yonge. Entranc, Balm»-0’B* «Have You Got I’s on the List i”

New York Central and West Shore Rail
roads’ ticket office, «9% Yonge-street, To
ronto. Telephone Main 4361.

Name
Creek, 136Phones 3-S29-3S30ed
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Plain Silver
We could not offer a 

Photograph Frame of 
truer worth or of more 
simple elegance than the 
one shown here.

It Is onr No. 918 at *8.60. Full

Ryrie Bros.,
JF.WELEB8,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.
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